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THE CANDY BOY AND HIS LITTLE LOVE і

||| •->

by Harriet Boyer#T3 ІE
in Lippincott’s Magazine.OAPЖ

ь fl*»
щу mother.loved.-you, she plunged tacks

“• ““ •*. - ™ =™

In a large old, black-leather pocket- 'arg® n'n,s’ untn held up by my
book I found a letter written by my S?™ h‘\i>Iam9d our dear- innocent 
nwther tozny^jiather the night before Mercy and Truth met to-
they-vsre beterathed. It had neither to?»? ’ !fV ^as oW‘eed -to confess, 
formal- begimflng nor ending but ran ЇУ” SKea why 1 resired to hurt and 
simply thus: . disfigure my poor little paws, which

Don’t be silly about the candy bus- Ming anointed with
loess, Dickie, even It my father did thought tITZT, IW??, tb\‘ 1 
rub it in rather. He won’t do it again, mother did not <? p,retty' My
because—Г11;ефпе< to' that presently, sire made ° 1 out witb
And if it will make you feel any better,
I will tell you a little secret. If it 
weren’t for* that candy business my 
heart would not be so unspeakably and 
unalterably*yonrs. And this is the way 
of it: When- I wa*X tiny girl and lived 
on. Bleecker" Street, and you were a 
small boy amt sold candy by the ounce, 
over the counter. to your father’s phi 
comer shop so'near at hand, I used;ltd 
come to you to buy sweets. And ÿOu 
would say, with the most beautiful 
brogue;. -"

"Wud ye be. bavin’ the wintergreen 
shticks, miss, or thê pippermint, or a 
thrifle of both?!’ Oh, yes, you would.
I always took a "thrifle of both." And 
while you were weighing it, and .put
ting it into nice white paper, and tying 
it up, I was just doting on you",—your 
tisht little blgçd. cyirls, your brave blue 
eyes, your "straight’- "nose, your pink 
cheeks, your strong white teeth. And 
you had funny nicks on your hands, 

if you had been playing with the 
sat or somebody had

Into you. I .reproduced thoseuortj-ід- into a

BEsHfE/HHE чг™, tznxr* """■ - -
У * personally, and he re- me; and I honor his frankness I mav “тЛЛ^ і teU that young scamp of a FoUiott to f tb th’ and lear nthe Lessons

œnld^/вн Consummately, but that he I say his courage. But that is no reason гит^ЇяіЛд УЄГУ m”ch worse than ; come around to dinner tomorrow. And •“* Collect for tomorrow, the Psalms

г.г.'сЕгЗНт ; ir£rS*1■«як sis іSwl
When my father took his dear little і “It seems!” said my father serlouslv ‘ 1 wou!d find °ut wherein our | shoulders, shook me with great tender, і you are the end of

daughter in his arms, and told he, she j “that the elder Mr>”iott was Ln 51,conslsted and Ш why our ; ness, kissed me, and turned me out ot 
mustn’t cry for the moon, meaning you. ! Irish lad from near Derry a regular 1 U Teèmï fbn Г" betei\th“ bls' A*d 5,be r0?m' 1 had a bonne bouche for
for she couldn’t have it I took his ad- ; Srossoon. When he came to this } . seems *hat ou** ancestor— Our First, him, however. I knew where your
Vice. I didn’t cry. I ponder^. I wanted : he met a peer РгелТЛап ofH™5 Z biMade a-large fortune і family came from, and I thought while
to find out wherein our family great- j descent who had been a confecttoneris 1 пГіЛ L° tbe Indians for ? J™ a^°ut U 1 would And out some-

srlt,‘ії.-:!m?;• r;тг'?
кгїйігьалггігї

i£!°T£Z££ °tSSr2Z S&SOFi“йй“S 1 Л,ÜfÜSSГЇЇ «SUSStfather was the- rich manufacturer of‘I went td toy father’s libmZ ЛГт5»Ї street - I hawtai. ьУ Bleeckfr 1 handed him a book with the page Ballyshannon In the year 1604.__
Irish linens, with works at Belfast'and on his kneL IT to mr brbk6n cajldy °Pen. on which there was some un-! shall be "Our First," Dickie, dear. At
warehouses In New York—I did : not and I said to’himrumpled his hair, __ ,er aPd y°u there many pleasant reading for a man with a I supper my father was quite cheerful,
know that this -Richard Foiitntt тояв . *• . • J tL-_ , 518 their specialty. > foible. It was there set forth that “Our j We talked about birds. I am teaching
my small candy hoy That is not until v. Father, why can’t I marry Dickie ...’ , ^ kep* a* 1* f°r years, j First" had accumulated an enormous my parrot to say, “Candy and Calvin-
you e^ereTthe Parior tUt' ‘ F”“fott?" He a”=wered patiently: - “"rime ^ ZT Q"‘te a respectable ! fortune in the manner Indicated. That Ism."

”",H -“-Ss EH-BB Srr-"- : аь-Г-я£ЬІЗйв | ES rB~
~ T\ ! BB/HHBE : -жг ™E"U2re,,h" Гь,; “ p"h»‘ УЙЯГЇ Sfi і FvF55 SWK

y are to set m tnelr ways. No. Well, Eleanor, I see you are deter-1 thing else. Take the Prayer Book I

j i\ me. the law. Finally, 
DleMe, you must go to him after din
ner and tell him you ln.tend to become 
a good churchman. tMi.-yes, you must. 
When we are married, I shall have to 
promise to obey you, which I

me wear gloves until my 
hands were healed. I did not like 
gloves, and soon after that we moved 
away. How did you^get those nicks, 
Dickie? I see they are dean gone for
ever, and at first I quite missed them. 
When my brother talked, rapturously, 
of his chum at Harvard who

.'-A

don’t
mean to do—not one little bit. And in 
yoqr heart you will always be a black, 
blue, yellow Calvinist. You can have a 
Pew In your own church, 
every Sunday I shall clothe myself In 
furs from head to foot, and go with 
you to your "Greenland’». Icy Moun
tains service.” But you must Join our 
communion. My father belonged to the 
Dutch persuasion and my mother coax-, 
ed him Into the Church, Just as I am 
coaxing you. And now he lé always 
giving her points on rubrics and ec
clesiastical law, jest as you will be do
ing with me before we have been 
ried a year.

-.4
and once

He

rpE]
“-j—

!
mar-

Иl-TIBETAN 
PUBLISHED

IOh, Dickie, dearest, what a volume I 
have written to you! But 
happy I couldn’t wait. I had to pour 
It all out at once. And Caesar will 
take this round, and deliver It Into 
your own hands, late as It Is.

You broth of a boy! Good-night!
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MRS. DIBBLE’S REST CURE I •by Edwin L. Sabin і.
flin The Strand Magazine.No Control of libel 

li Paid a Heavy 
-Troops to be 
idrtwn.

^to^h^hat^g bedAan^eetay ÎSfk^He^î te ’ І » "НЄГЄ 1 Ье’ Dan’‘’ «»' the bedroom,”

se‘
"Rest cure'” his vacation. He’s been to Exmlnster and by Dan’l In partlculaiç. "Whv Marthv ™ .

this Й-Ж; T p. a‘ed M/s' Dlbblee, twice since Christmas, an’ even If he "I’ll have my meals in bed!” she as- vou’” У л " 4,in bed- are
this time with an Indignant snort, and does say It’s on business, it’s a change sorted. 1 „ b® exclaimed peering over at
at the same moment noting how very. Jus’ the same ” Thereunon a* if «h» b. , l. , her corner through the darkness of the
ÎKïSZfbT Mre- Mbb* —У ^ceased the Cm^T’wü XI. "=0^^ t№tly "ed chamber, 
a^av to vet Л ЛЛьїЛ І ^ree,n?eala movements of her fingers, and the did not sleep. With the sensations of a 
bakin’ an* cietnІтЛ яЛ еЛЛім ®tockln® lay Hmp and unmolested In venturesome child who had performed
an' lus’^v 1 wn‘L ns ev,e7tblpS'_ielsie- her lap. A great plan appeared to be a bold exploit, Mbs. Dibble, half de-
all' Rest Jo. *П ° d° 1 shaplng Itself in her brain. She stared “Shted. half frightened, bided
au. Rest cure-lndeed! straight before her; her lips were com- Inevitable exposure.

At the concluding ejaculation Mrs. pressed, to that the downward curve Footfalls circled the east side of the 
Dlbblee, having watched Mrs. Watts of her mouth was accentuated. house, and a vigorous knock sounded

_ Odt of sight, returned to her seat and “To go to bed, an’ stay there stay on fhe back door.
’ the interrupted taçk ef darning. But until I’m ready to get up!” she mur- stlr- She listened to a heavy tread In
something her visitor must have-bald mured, mechanically. A glory of deter- the kitchen, and the rqptle of а фек-
seemed to be rankling In the good mlnatlo'n spread over her thin, wrtnk- ase roughly deposited on floor or table,
wdttiàn s breast. led countenance—the countenance of a

“Well, I’d like to try it,” she solilo- woman who had passed from disap-
quized, taking up a stocking. "We’d P°i”tment to dull endurance. Her sad - . , „ . „ c
see how Dan’l would get along then. eyes flashed. "I’ll do It!" she exclaimed, і , C ™la «traced their course to the that’s the why 
Mobbe he’d realize that 'tweuld have ‘î!!1 do lt! I don’t care what happens— ”et" way we kep’ on, an’
been policy to have eased me a bit. 1 “ do lt!” • • 1 w°nder If he brought the celery," kind o’ hint that a girl would make
Thirty years, an’ doin' my own work rose to her feet, and the half- thought Мів. Dibble, and she wiggled things easier, you'd say, ‘Well better

speck O* the time! There ain’t darned stocking fell from her lap to the tmeasily. It did seem so strange to let. try it. a bit longer, an’ we’ll see when
many women who’d have stood it, an’ floor- she Aid not pick It up. She did “°sa thIn8s repose uninspected- in the : money gets a little looser.’
I guess I’ve, been, a fool. Yes, a big no1: ev®n glance at it. " kitchen. But she dared It; yes, she I’ve tried it Jua’ as long as I can an’
fool li ’‘I'H 8t> now.” she murmured, fearftil- dared ,t! This was the first event on will, an’ I’m In bed here to rest an’

Mrs. Dibble paused, ostensibly to bite Iу’ *? Jï axTed by her dartnK- "Then I’ll I "9W p”^amB,ei and «mlled to rest, an’ rest, an’ you can go an’’ get 
a thread, but mayhap for a brief In- Ь J*®™ whe? P®”’1 gets home.” Presentlv^th^ „ . , fomebody else to do the scrubbln’ an’
stant recalling how different had been - She stepped hesitatingly toward the °tber Л°°“а1!® traversing bakln’-that seems to be all you look
those years from what she had antM- ”oor leadin» off the sltttog-room Into ' tb® and mounting the front1 for in a woman!”
rated L the .threshold of her married bedr°°m’ I at tt Vnot of'ttT,/ MJS' Dlbble’s tonea wavered as she
life. Many a wife has such a bitter re- hp.,?eel*?®T,S“rbrIsed- 1 wonder what : doo^w^oLnJd toen shut ' ™ lMt, atatement, but she re
trospect, he 11 say? But he needn’t think I'm ! „ t’utbJ sbUt covered herself, and added, calmly, “I

Ttr,« ^ ^ sick. I want him to understand that ; ,h,,AT ^ L She heard Mm advance reckon she'll be pretty well broke in by
tn Th- Z M T Z° "ever has rm )us’ «red. Mebbe after I’ve been in l? ^b tbe rather dark passage, the time I’m ready to get up.”
to put her nose in her kitchen the whole bed a few days he will understand It і ®îumbUnS over the rug ae he did so “Why, Mar thy!" stammered Mr
week through," she continued. “What too'” * understand It, (he always uicked up that rug!)> enter y" atammerea Mr.

а reS« ZF! An' Sh* ^tered the bedroom, and began ^ “There’s no use talkin’," declared
-thl T t0 undress hastily, her operations oc- N^ on.werhe CaJled' Mrs. Dibble, with firmness. "It’s too
,nn,*, d . Seems, as if the people who celerated by the apprehension that late to talk, or say you’re sorry. I’m

’em JlT wlnT m "'Jvf eetUn Dan-1 would manifest himself Inoppor- іо’^ьГ еоЛпіЛіи T Bh® h,aye sone here> an' that’s enough. You’ll find
f fat)ts',w!lh a girl t0 d0 a11 tunely, and would Interfere. m... b “TP ^!, <5’ Peevishly—the things for dinner on the kitchen table
the work about the house, can go away "There!" raid Mrs. Dibble finally ZfTT* ”Trk" -the greengrocer was In, I hear him.

RtohrareSt C“Pe; An’ here I be, wore to prepared to retire. "He can come now ,ntn the sitting-room, thence An’ there’s plenty for supper, too. You
shreds needin’ a rest, havin’ to stay any moment he wants!" the ^rl can manage, an’ I’m willin’.
wbere 1 b® :!из аз 1 be!“ . She slid beneath the covers and Jtt T' , to tell where things are when ÿmi don’t

Mrs. Dibble rolled a pair of stockings heaved a luxurious sirh ’ be was coming again. Mrs. know."
Into a ball, and Jammed it savagely "I declare I don’t’ know what 4h^ ?ЄГ bî*atb ^ nen-ously. "But who can I get?" Inquired Mr.
nto her work-basket. Resuming her he’ll say or do-an’ I doAt rare * 7' ® denouement Dibble, meekly.

labour on another pair, she resumed : He can get somebody in the 'Ab M.rtkv!" “Don’t ask me, I can’t say!" snapped

1 --—“ «"• — * -Л» » % «W.. is Z5%^STZ ІТ. S”

someone picked out by this time!"
’Mr. Dibble did not retort. He stood 

awkwardly at the bedside, his mind 
much confused. His spouse’s avowals 
had burst like a thunderclap upon him. 
A slow, unobservant man, devoted to 
his business,/ it never had occurred to 
him that his wife ever cast wistful 
glances at matters beyond the circle of 
her housework. He had taken It for 
granted that woman’s sphere was the 
kitchen.

an’ fam’Iy small, an’ so forth. She’s 
pltchto,’ in at the dinner now.”

Mr. Dlbbld paused, anticipating com
ment of a congratulatory nature. His 
wife uttered no sound, ’he asked, "It's 
all right, I s’pose?"

“I s’pose so,” grudgingly assented 
Mrs. Dibble.

Mr. Dibble hesitated a moment, then 
hetlred on tiptoe, as if in a sick-room.

Mrs. Dibble; ‘ again abandoned, 
groaned disgustedly.

“To think,” she protested, commun
ing with ‘herself, "that I should have 
that Maggie Thompson In my kitchen.
Don’t work out— Pish! The Idea!
She can’t get anybody to take her, 
that’s why!Why, she’d break every 
dish In the house!"
,“Maggie wants to know where the 
salt Is," called Mr. Dibble from the 
sitting-room.

"It’s In a Jar In the bottom self In 
the pantry,” called Mrs. Dibble, In re
ply. "Anybody with half a grain o’ 
sense would have found It wtthoua as
kin’!” she tacked on In a lower tone. I fryin’ an’ frjdn’" till the“vfcriHls 

Hardly had her husband conveyed * 
the comunlcatlon to the kitchen than 
he was back with another query.

"Oh, Marthy, where Is the butter
dishes?” he hallooed.

“They’re where they ought to be—on 
the second shelf ’ o’ the cupboard!" 
screamed his wife, exasperated. "Does 
Maggie think the’d be In the 
house?”

Mrs. Dibble threshed from side to 
side with Impotent wrath.

she gnynbled. “Rest! Me 
rest with jny kitchen goin’ to rack an 
ruin? She’ll melt the spout off the 
coffee-pot—I know she will. She can’t
cook any more----- ”

Here a distinct crash came to her 
ears.

"There! I wonder what’s" smashed 
now!" she raid, siting up in bed.
“Dan’l—o-o-oh, Dan’l. Dan’l!”

“Yes, Marthy?” Interrogated Dan’l 
from the sitting-room.

“What was that 7” demanded his

"Nothing special you’d like for din
ner, Is there?” proceeded the speaker.

“No," answered Mrs. Dibble, with 
ungracious curtness.

I
partially

-The Anglo-Tlbetan 
|y published after its 
(•ding to information 
I the Associated Press- 
lance Is as follows: 
Itpense of the recent 
'to Lhassa in instal- 
i Britain recognizes 
hr over Tibet. China 
► trade, Gyangze and 
s,_ telegraphs and 
JUUt or operated by 
B-ltaln, but Great 
Kerfere where China 
nts provide the capl- 
i-pf this character.
Bi British investors 
h enterprises' are to 
hinese Governor of 
.pproves. ratification 
Government will be 
full payment of the 
military expedition- 
^ithdraw her troops 
Bay withdraw soon- 
urawal ' or British 
protect Britsh-trade. ’ 
pill be conducted 
at Lhassa;. ; iS.;v 
L imports will be ar- 
pparate convention.

„I don’t know as I can stand it,” 
she declared, once more1 soliloquizing. 
„That yellow plate has been in my pan
try ever since I was married, 
never a nick nor crack! I hope she 
don’t- get hold o’ my blue chlny. Dan’l 
wouldn’t know the difference. I’ll be 
bound he’ll have indigestion ’fore the 
week.s out. He can’t drink blled coffee, 
an’ Maggie Thompcon is a bller an’ 
frier. If ever there was one."

„Where’s the lard?" shouted her 
husband.

“ïesç I be,” responded Mre. Dibble, 
shortly. "An I'm goln’ to stay.”

Dlbblee hurriedly approached.

the bad? Want th
"No, I’m not sick,” Interrupted Mrs. 

Dibble. “I’m not sick a bit, 
workin’. I’m Jus’ tired.”

“Will----- " began Mr. Dibble.
“Jus’ tired, Dan’l,”

an’ ІNow he did not know what 
to say. He did not know how to voice 
the sympathy which he truly felt, 
did he know how to gracefully accept 
the situation.

“Wèll, I’m glad you're not sick,” he 
managed to offer. He shifted his feet" 
uncertainly. “You stay In bed as long 
as you feel like it, though. I reckon I 
can find help somewhere. There ought 
to be plenty o’ girls.”

The figure In the bed did not reply. 
Mr. Dibble shuffled again and vaguely 
handled a chair.

"Mebbe I’d better be goln,." he pro
posed, “so as to have somebody here 
to get dinner." He retreated to the 
doorway. “Don’t you worry,” he ad
monished.

"Oh, I won’t worry,” Mrs. Dibble 
assured him, sarcastically, as he made 
his exit

Sirs. Dibble remained 
listening to her husband’s receding 
footsteps. She heard him linger Irre
solutely in the sitting-room, then tramp 
through the kitchen and out of the 
kitchen door. After that the house was 
still.

1“Where are уой Hnor
і

’cept o’
!

Mrs. Dibble did not
continued his

wife. I d been a -fool for thirty m--- - * ~ MCCU <* ALVV1 iur imrty years,
let tin* you let me do--everything" that 

___ as to be done about the house. 'Mebbe

we begun, an’ that’s the 
whenever I’d

“Right behind the salt—be careful it 
don’t bite yog!" she replied, cuttingly.

She fairly writhed in

"Groceries," she explained In her 
thoughts.

agony of 
spirit. “I told you so!” she asserted to 
herself. “There It Is—lard. That means 1

are , 
grease allnothing but grease! An’ 

over the floor, too! I scrubbed that 
floor yesterday! Oh, I believe I’ll have 
to get up^-I jus’ believe I will!"

She threw back the

every
An’ now

covers and put 
one foot over the side of the bed.very quiet.

“Marthy, Is one bottle of cream all 
we’ve got?” queried Dan’l.

"Never you mind—you wait a min
ute!" shrieked Mrs. Dibble, as with 
frantic haste she struggled into a 
dreslng-gown and endeavored to at
tain a presentable appearance. Trust
ing her feet Into slippers, she rallied 
forth, descending like an apparition 
upon the astonished kitchen.

“Why, Marthy!" gasped Mrs. Dibble, 
“yop needn't have got up."

No, Indeed, Mrs. Dibble," chimed 
in Maggie. "I thought you was bent 
on restin’, an’ I can do the work!"

wash-
;----

INJURED .I./'
N AUTOMOBILE

"Rest!”
Unexpectedly soon Mr. Dibble retum- 

, ed. He brought with him a companion, 
for two voices In the kitchen were 
plainly audible in the bedroom.

"Mercy!" ejaculated Mrs. Dibble, 
straining her ears. “I do believe it’s 
Maggie Thompson—of all persons !”

Her fears were confirmed when In a 
few moments her husband re-entered 
the chamber.

-

7-May 1.—Charles L. 
aged about- SO, was 
*ht by a collision 
I owned and driven 
II, president of the 
kr Coal Co., while 
lb bicycle. He -tum- 
nue, near Brighton 
as, nnd was unable 
sblle, which kneck- 
psed over his body, 
«he Maine General 
Bed within an hour 
fa compound fracr. 
d of the right leg. 
p%Uj$d.£pd jesid- 
tLawa avenue. *

!s"Well, I’ve got somebody already,”
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but I told here what a fix we were to, that had the cold potatoes on,’’ he n- ought to be Now Mairie 
aa sha =?m® Bt7lght away’ an' sh« responded, cheerfully. “Now don’t you to dinner with us 4n“yof ran helo me
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THE BAY OF THE SPANK
■■ y

Introphy
k Windsor, Ont., 
Г woman who suf- 
sakness or painful 
the remedy that by Ellis Parker Butler ’K>? in Ihe American Magazine. ;

It was twilight, and the shades were" 
drawn In the room where Deedee’s 
cot stood like a white. Iron-barred 
cage. Every sign told that Deedee was 
going to sleep. The most pronounced 
Indication was Deedee herself^ who 
stood to her crib, rampant, regardant, 
and wide-awake. She. clung to the side 
of the crib, and trod the sheets Into a 
tangled mass of white. Like the death 
of an alligator, the going to sleep of 
Deedee was a long and strenuous af
fair.

Mrs. Rawson stood looking at her 
daughter with reproachful eyes. It was 
a family tradition that Deedee must 
so to sleep quietly, quickly, and with
out any nonsense. Every evening, 
When Mrs. Rawson put the little white 

gure in the crib, she had renewed 
pes that the tradition would prove

tered th! ,€yery evenlns Deedee shac- 
eo-t 1bat tradition to little bits. The
of reheii? b°Ur was her Slorious hour 
tramnled °b; For weeks she had 
S0lngPrule^ntrtr ber plnk feet the bed-

sbSSSSras

шштbeen 1 ln УЬе tP0*1- and everyone had 
been very stern about it. People could 
be stem about Deedee when she wit 
had XTbe,? she appeared, they

Deedee !tem’ and hiss hen
ueeqçe. was twenty-two 

an° ninety-eight 
ness.

her short, curly hair, was tow-colored, 
Whjcft .was.nqt Jtrue. Everyone admit
ted that' her eyes were like round bits 
of blue sky. It was clear that she had 
Inherited the sweetness from her 
mother; equally clear that the two per 
cent, of unadulterated stubbornness 
came frtfrh her father. He said so him
self. Bqt he did not believe It.

Deedee was beginning to be a person. 
She could say what she wanted, and 
sometimes people could understand 
her. It was quite time, everyone 
agreed, that her education should be
gin. If she was to grow up Into a noble, 
sincere womanhood, she must be prop- 
eriy started. Only the night before 
the day of the spank Mrs. Rawson 
had begun her religious education. 
Standing at her mother’s knee,-*for 
Deedee would not kneel to God or 

і man,—she had repeated :—
“Nowee-laim-downee-seep,
Padee-o-so-tee.”

Which the most dense person would 
recognize as:—

“Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.” 

As d first attempt, it was a grand 
success, except that she did not, as she 
had stated, “lay me down to sleep.” 
On the contrary, she stood upright ln 
her crib for an hour, calling for “Ma
mie,” the meaning of which was. that 
she wished to be rocked, and to have 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb” sung to 
her.

The day 'of the spank had opened 
lnausplclously. When Deedee awoke, 
at five o’clock ln the morning, the rain 
was falling ^n torrents, which presag
ed a day Indoors, and to begin with, 
she stood in her crib and called for

“lalm.”
Mrs. Rawson awakened slowly to a 

consciousness that Deedee was slowly 
but regularly repeating tlje word, and 
she sat up to bed and thought. "Lalm" 
was a new word, of unknown 
tog, but, whatever it 
wanted It. She Insisted on having It. 
It was evident that nothing but "lalm" 
would satisfy her.

Mrs. Rawson s t idied the word deep
ly. It did not suggest anything to eat 
or drink. It had no apparent relation 
to any toy, game, song, person 
thing. She awakened Mr. Rawson, 
who sat up In bed with a sigh. Deedee 
watched him expectantly.

"Lalm, Deedee?" he asked, and she 
smiled brilliantly.

“Papa, lalm!” she repeated.
said, thoughtfully,

Monday and wash day, so Deedee "I can’t do anything with her,” she 
could not bother Katie- In the kitchen, exclaimed. “She won’t go to sleep, 
and raining. Deedee wandered through She has been dreadful all day. I can’t 
the rooms disconsolately only to return stand it another minute." 
to her mother’s knee and ask for She threw herself on the bed and

4“lalm." She refused her toys, she covered h£r face with her hands. She 
would not sew with a pin, she4wou!d w as weeping, 
not sit at the desk and write, she Mr. Rawson frowned, 
would not look at the photograph book. Deedee looked up at him sweetly.
Worse than all, she would not keep “Papa, lalm,” she said,
still a minute. By noon Mrs. Rawson "No!” he replied, “No lalm, Deedee. 
had a headache. By twilight she had Lie down and go to sleep Пке a good 
Nerves,” and now she stood looking girl. Papa’ll fix your pillow nice.” 

her daughter with reproachful He beat up her pillow and turned It 
eyes. Deedee had repeated the un- over, and drew the sheets straight, 
known word ten thousand times, and Then he took the baby and laid her 
stood in her crib clamoring for “lalm” . gently down. She smiled and cuddled 
as insistently as ever. Into the pillow.

As Wellington, at Waterloo, prayed j “Oh, what a nice bed!” he exclaimed, 
for night or Blucher, Mrs. Rawson “Isn’t It a nice bed Deedee ?” 
longed for the angel of sleep or Mr. “Nice bed,” she repeated 
Rawson. It was Mr. Rawson that “Shall I cover your feet ?” he asked,
came. He entered the house, wet and "Feet cov," she said eagerly
disgusted, with his trousers clinging to He spread the sheet over her feet 
his legs in mud bedraggled disrepute, “Shut your eyes,’’ he said in gentle 
and dropped his soaking hat and um- j warning, and her eyes closed so tightly 
brella Into a comer with the reckless- { that the lids wrinkled 
ness of a tired man and fell into a chair “Now, good night, Deedee,” he 
to an abandonment of weariness. He
breathed a long breath of thankfulness "Night, pa-pa !” she cooed, 
that a hard day was ended. Mr. Rawson stole quietly from the
„ John, came the voice o$ his wife, room, and dropped cautiously but

?,ье ra»uSee “Уои can d° gratefully into his easy chair again. He 
nything With Edith I have worked , leaned back and smiled grimly. Wo- 

Withher all day-and I am utterly worn men, he thought, lacked the necessary 
u ‘ tact to handle children, or had con-

He sat tagious nerves. How easily a man 
a moment fingering the arm of his could— 
chair, and then drew himself to his feet “Papa lalm >•’
and ^a‘ked irif0„‘be,bedrobm; The сіеат voice of Deedee cut his re-
. „ Л?1 Я M ■ J1® asked’ almost flections into two pieces. In two strides 
harshly and Mrs. Rawson’s eyes filled he was to the bedroom, 
with tears, ‘ standing to the crib.

У, “Papa, lalm!” she Inquired anxiously.
“No!” he said, sternly, “No lalm !"
“Papa, lalm!” she .demanded.
“No!” he said to a tone that froze her 

smile into soberness. She looked at him 
doubtfully. Her pink and white chin 
puckered ready for a cry. j

"Papa, lalm, lalm!" she pleaded.
He bent over her and forcibly laid 

her head upon her plUlw.
“Deedee!” he said In a voice that was 

new and unknown to her, “Go to sleep! 
Be quiet! Stop this Instant, or I—will 
Spank you !”

m. LINES embrace. ! V
-“Pa-pah!” she raid, longingly.

Gently but very firmly he laid her 
once more on her pillow.

"Edith," he ss,ld, in the hard voice 
that she did not know, “Lie still and 
go to sleep. Let us have no more of 
this. Go to sleepl'*

From the dining-room came the tin
kle of the dinner bell, не-helped Mrs, 
Rawson to arise, and they went away 
and left Deedee alone ln the dark.

Mr. Rawson ate his soup in silence. 
In heaven, I suppose, the angels con- 14 was impossible to be lively under thé 

tlnued to sing Joyfully. Somewhere ln circumstances. Even Uncle Ed said 
the West, no doubt, the sun shone nothing, and Grandpa did not feël call- 
gally down upon nodding, rare-free ed “P°n to begin 'the conversation; 
blossoms. Even In the next block, it Is WItb the méat the silence became In* 
possible some good baby was being toIerable- Uncle Ed ventured to speak, 
snuggled .in a smiling mother’s. arms. - 'Yneii I was a* kid," Jie said, light?-
But, to Deedee, lying to ~S comer of her Iy’ “I used to be spanked with a six 
crib, the world had grown a million I lncb Plank.”
years older to a single Instant Her I “Edward!” exclaimed Mrs. Rawson. 
sweetly pleasant world had become aj "How can you say such a thing!”
ZZr’LïLZZÎ WOrd" “d cruel faces' "К dId me good," he averred. “You 

dear Wore a mask of un- can’t begin too young. We all ha 
reeling coldness. Her papa dear stood some of the devH In us, and lhe on
ь?ГЄЛ|Паі ab0V®. ЬЄГ’ a glant of wrath' way to get It out is to pound it out 
brandishing a terrible mysterious wea- Mrs. Rawson laid down her fork-, 
pon, the verb "to spank.” and her eyelids trembled.

Her friends, her playmates, her lov- 
ers, _ the providers of her Joy. had 
hardened into avengers, 
in the world of bludgeons.

She lay a minute palpitating, while 
her chin trembled piteously. What 
to be done when her parents vanished 
and these strange, harsh people stood 
in their places ?

She cre^ft to the foot of the crib, 
where her father still stood, and stand
ing upright, classed his arm in her

>mean- 
was, Deedeebuired the Use of 
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SI“Lalm!” she
“Lalm!" 1He looked about the room and at 
the celling); he wrinkled his brow, and 
craned his neck to look into the next 
room.

“I give It up,” he said. “Perhaps her 
grandfather would know. Maybe.lt 
something he taught" her.!* '

They lifted Deedee from her crib, 
and set her on the floor, and she pat
tered out of the room and down the 
hall. They could hear her demanding 
“lalm” of her grandfather, and his 
puzzled replies.

“Lalm,. blrdy? What Is It? Say It 
agam, Deedee. Lalm? Daddy doesn’t 
know what you want, Deedee.”

Neither did Uncle 35d. Nobody knew 
but Deedee, and she wanted It so very 
badly. She came back and stood by 
her toother's bed and pleaded for It.

It was a hard day for Mrs. Rawson,
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called.

/
■“Cut that out, Ed," suggested Mr. 

Rawson, “Kitty has the 
night; the subject is unpopular."

"I think she is going to be 
now,” said Grandpa, “she seems qulÿ 
enough. She must have gone to sleep.” 
• “I certainly do hope so," Mrs. .Raw
son raid, "I never had such a day with 
her." '

“Mamma, lalto!” came the little 
(Continued on Page Seven.)

,nerves,: She was alone
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